CAREER MOTHERS AND THE ECONOMY
M

others who work in the corporate world work hard. There is no doubt about that. There is a lot of sacriﬁce
a mother has to give to work outside of the home and then come home and raise her children. The
American mindset is to keep these kinds of mothers in a hamster-wheel mentality: more work = more money.
More money=more things. More things = more happiness.

H

owever, a hard-working mother, if found to be pregnant, still has no excuse to abort her child. Women’s
contribution to the workplace, or to the American economy, is negligible compared to the pain and
suffering her abortions have wrought on those around her.

I

t should be obvious that corporations employ women of respect; not those who have murdered their own
children. Employees that are honest, caring and self-sacriﬁcing are what corporations look for (and abortive
mothers make poor employees). If a woman is willing to murder her own child to keep
her job or move up a corporate ladder, you don’t think
she will be willing to steal from her
employer?

I

f the American economy fell apart
tomorrow because women left the
workplace to take care of their children,
then I would say let it collapse. I’d rather
have an honest, poverty-level American
GDP than one built on the backs of
aborted babies. If it takes abortive
mothers to prop up the stock market, then
I say let the stock market crash. America
doesn’t need blood money. Blood, sweat
and tears—from adults—should be the
only sacriﬁce propping up the economy.
Abortion will never stimulate the economy.
So, why should the burden of our national
economy fall on babies in the womb?
Why should the American Dream steal the
dreams of babies?

I

f perfection is the American woman’s dream then abortion makes that woman fail miserably. It is much
more cruel to murder your child than to sacriﬁce your life for your baby. Infanticide, though convenient in
the moment, is never noble. Infanticide creates a momentary solution to a “problem”. But that problem only
exists in women’s heads (i.e. I can’t handle a baby right now). Every mother has been there. Every mother feels
inadequate to raise a child. It doesn’t matter what age the mother is or what race she is. Motherhood is a heavy,
important duty. There is no higher calling for women than to be mothers. It is daunting. It is taxing to a mother.
But as self-sacriﬁcing and hard as motherhood is, a good mother would never abort her baby.

A

bortive mothers are the opposite of good mothers. They let the burden fall on their baby rather than on
themselves. They say “my life is worth more than your life”. Abortion is the epitome of selﬁshness: I’m
going to live my life regardless of anyone relying on me
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